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We investigate the impact of a fluorine plasma treatment used to obtain enhancement-mode operation on the structure and chemistry at the nanometer and atomic scales of an InAlN/GaN field effect transistor. The fluorine plasma treatment is successful in that enhancement mode operation is achieved with a þ2.8 V threshold voltage. However, the InAlN barrier layers are observed to have been damaged by the fluorine treatment with their thickness being reduced by up to 50%. The treatment also led to oxygen incorporation within the InAlN barrier layers. Furthermore, even in the asgrown structure, Ga was unintentionally incorporated during the growth of the InAlN barrier. The impact of both the reduced barrier thickness and the incorporated Ga within the barrier on the transistor properties has been evaluated theoretically and compared to the experimentally determined two-dimensional electron gas density and threshold voltage of the transistor. For devices without fluorine treatment, the two-dimensional electron gas density is better predicted if the quaternary nature of the barrier is taken into account. For the fluorine treated device, not only the changes to the barrier layer thickness and composition, but also the fluorine doping needs to be considered to predict device performance. These studies reveal the factors influencing the performance of these specific transistor structures and highlight the strengths of the applied nanoscale characterisation techniques in revealing information relevant to device performance. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5006255
I. INTRODUCTION
Group III-nitride semiconductor materials, AlN, GaN, InN, and their alloys, have a wide range of bandgaps from 0.7 eV (a-InN) to 6.2 eV (a-AlN). 1 Thus, this material system has not only formed the basis of the new-generation of light emitting diodes (LEDs) 2 but has also found increasing application in high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) with potential applications at high powers, in the radio frequency regime, and in robust solid state chemical sensors. [3] [4] [5] GaN-based HEMTs with AlGaN barrier layers have been demonstrated with high breakdown voltages, high output power densities, and terahertz emission and detection. 6, 7 However, due to the large mismatch between the natural lattice parameters of AlGaN and GaN, the risk of strain relaxation in the AlGaN barrier on top of the GaN channel raises concerns about the reliability of these devices. 8 Also, the mismatch is exacerbated as the Al-fraction is increased to achieve higher carrier densities and thus limits the potential of this technology for high output power density devices. 9 In order to overcome this limitation, growth of structures based on lattice-matched In x Al 1Àx N/GaN (x $ 0.17) structures has been developed. 10 These InAlN devices provide more freedom in barrier thickness design since InAlN also has a larger spontaneous polarisation field. 11 This gives rise to a higher charge density in the 2DEG (two dimensional electron gas) and allows reduced barrier thickness which is advantageous for shorter gate length devices. This would also favour high speed operation and mitigate short-channel effects. 12, 13 Gonschorek et al. has reported a 2DEG density up to 1.7 Â 10 13 cm À2 on a lattice matched InAlN/GaN device with a 6 nm barrier thickness. 14 In power control applications and digital circuits, 15 depletion-mode (D-mode) HEMT devices are not optimal due to the fact that when the gate is unbiased, a short circuit is present between source and drain which could cause safety issues in the event of a circuit failure. Hence, there is a strong motivation to develop enhancement-mode (E-mode) devices that enable normally off function. A number of approaches have been developed to obtain E-mode operation: for instance, a p-type GaN layer deposited on top of the AlGaN barrier under the gate, 16, 17 a recessed gate in which the barrier is thinned under the gate to deplete the 2DEG, [18] [19] [20] and an implanted gate where atoms with large electronegativity, such as fluorine (F), are incorporated into the barrier, again to deplete the 2DEG. [11] [12] [13] 15, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Each technique has its own associated advantages and drawbacks. In the recessed-gate thinning approach, the a)
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Published by AIP Publishing. 123, 024902-1 barrier depletes the 2DEG under the gate and thus shifts the threshold voltage in the positive direction, but at the same time it also reduces the mobility of carriers under the gate, resulting in a low drain current. 11, 16 The F-implantation approach has been increasingly employed in the fabrication of E-mode devices since it was first reported for AlGaNbased HEMTs by Cai et al. 24 in 2005 and for InAlN-based devices by Medjdoub et al. 25 in 2008. Compared to the recessed-gate method, this technique may improve breakdown voltage and/or mitigate gate tunnelling through control of the gate barrier thickness. 25 In terms of E-mode operation of GaN-based HEMTs, a further improvement may be obtained by introducing an insulating layer, such as SiN x or Al 2 O 3 , between the gate contact and the nitride semiconductor surface. Such devices are known as Metal-Insulator-Semiconductor Heterostructure Field-Effect Transistors (MISHFETs). This type of structure has been shown to provide advantages in the realization of a large positive threshold voltage, suppression of thermionic emission, and mitigation of high-temperature tunnelling. 26, 27 For example, an E-mode InAlN-based MISHFET fabricated utilising F-treatment of the gate barriers and a SiN x insulating layer has demonstrated a þ3 V threshold voltage. 11, 21 However, a variety of F-treatment conditions has been reported. For example, RF powers of 75 W-600 W were used in the fabrication of AlGaN-based devices 11, 15, 24 and of 75 W-200 W for producing InAlN-based devices. 11, [21] [22] [23] 28 Among these reports, a marginal reduction of barrier thickness as a result of plasma treatments (RF 150 W) was noticed by Cai et al. in 2006 on an AlGaN-based structure based on Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) measurements. 15 Similarly, Hu et al. in 2014 also used AFM to identify the etching of InAlN layers caused by CF 4 -based plasma treatment, where a larger etching rate was found at a higher RF power (150 W). 22 Despite its wide applications as a critical technique in fabricating E-mode devices, there is a lack of nanoscale understanding of material and device structures following the F-treatment process although such analysis could provide information to drive improvements in the device fabrication process and the optimization of device performance.
Building on recent advancements in nanostructural analysis, in this work we have applied aberration-corrected Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 29 and Atom Probe Tomography (APT) [30] [31] [32] [33] to the characterization of InAlN-based E-mode MISHFET structures following F-plasma treatment. In order to precisely correlate the fabrication processes (both wafer and device) with the nanoscale structure and device performance, a dual beam Focused Ion Beam-Scanning Electron Microscope (FIB-SEM) was used to prepare specimens from both unprocessed HEMT structures and fabricated devices. The correlative study has provided structural and chemical information at the nanometer and atomic scales about the devices.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The HEMT structures were grown on 150 mm diameter Si (111) wafers using Metal-Organic Vapour Phase Epitaxy (MOVPE). The layer structure consisted of a 240 nm AlN nucleation layer, followed by an AlGaN transition layer ($800 nm thick) with a graded Al content, a 2.2 lm thick Cdoped GaN buffer layer, and a 250 nm undoped GaN channel. The barrier layer consisted of a 1 nm AlN layer and a nominally lattice matched 12 nm In x Al 1Àx N (x ¼ 0.17) layer followed by a 2 nm GaN cap, all grown at 775 C at a pressure of 70 mbar using nitrogen as the carrier gas. Trimethylaluminium, trimethyl-indium, trimethyl-gallium, and ammonia were used as precursors. Some more details of the growth process may be found in Ref. 21 .
MISHFET devices were fabricated on the above structures using a standard procedure, as detailed in Ref. 21 . Mesa isolation was first carried out using inductively coupled Cl 2 -based plasma etching. The source and drain ohmic contacts (Ti/Al/Ni/Au: 20/120/20/45 nm) were thermally evaporated and then annealed at 830 C under a nitrogen ambient. A 100 nm SiN x passivation layer was deposited by Plasma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD), into which a 1.5 lm gate window was opened for F-implantation using a reactive ion etching process. In order to obtain E-mode operation, F-implantation was carried out in an inductively coupled plasma chamber with a 40 sccm (standard cubic centimeter per minute) CHF 3 The structure was then annealed at 500 C for 5 min under a nitrogen gas environment in a rapid thermal annealing chamber. The chosen parameters are based on the previous study for obtaining an optimum positive threshold. 11 Finally, a Ni/ Au (20/300 nm) gate metal layer was deposited prior to the fabrication of probe pad metals. The fabricated MISHFET had nominal dimensions of a 1.5 lm gate length, a 100 lm gate width, a 3.5 lm gate-source separation, and a 10 lm gate-drain spacing. Figure 1 (a) presents a schematic illustration of a cross section of the designed devices. In addition to the device structures, wafers were also prepared where the epilayers were blanket exposed to the F-implant process under identical conditions but no other fabrication was carried out.
The cross-sectional TEM specimens were prepared from as-grown and F-implanted epilayers and fabricated devices using a dual beam FIB-SEM FEI Helios NanoLab TM (Hillsboro, Oregon, USA). To minimize surface damage induced by FIB processing, a low FIB acceleration voltage was utilized at the final stage, similar to that in Ref. 30 . Samples were prepared from device structures at the gate region. A FEI Titan-cubed TEM (80-300 kV) with a probe forming corrector for spherical aberration was used for high resolution High-Angle Annular Dark Field (HAADF) imaging. An analytical FEI TEM (Tecnai Osiris) fitted with an extreme Schottky Gun (FEI's XFEG) was used for chemical mapping operated in STEM mode at 200 kV. This instrument has an Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer (EDS) composed of four large area detectors, designed for high quality chemical mapping. EDS mapping data were processed using an open source program, Hyperspy, 35 implementing a PCA (Principal Component Analysis 36 ) algorithm that was employed for noise reduction. 35 APT specimens were prepared from as-grown and Fimplanted epilayers using dual beam FIB/SEM employing the procedures described in Refs. 37 and 38 involving low FIB accelerating voltage milling to minimise FIB-induced damage. APT was conducted in pulsed-laser mode using Cameca instruments: LEAP 3000X HR and LEAP 5000XR systems, both fitted with a reflectron for high resolution mass spectrometry analysis. F-treated epilayers were analyzed using the LEAP 3000X HR at 109 pJ laser energy per pulse, and as-grown structures were examined using the LEAP 5000XR at 0.050 pJ. The base temperature of the sample stage was maintained at 30 K, and a constant detection rate of 0.005 atoms per laser pulse, as well as a constant laser pulse frequency of 200 kHz, was used for all APT analysis. APT reconstruction was done using the CAMECA IVAS TM software package based on the thickness of the HEMT epilayers measured by TEM and/or the geometry of the APT specimen tip examined by FIB/SEM. Since the fluorine level was below the APT detection limit, Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) depth profiling was used to determine the fluorine levels at Evans Analytical Group Laboratories (EAG, Inc.), again examining the epilayers which were F-implanted and annealed using the same settings as those used for device fabrication.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Analysis of processed device structures
The surface view of a fabricated MISHFET is shown in Fig. 1(b) . Figure 1 (c) presents gate transfer characteristics of three fabricated devices, with the data from the device presented in Fig. 1(b) marked with a circle. Although divergence in the measured drain current can be seen in the high voltage region amongst these three devices, a current larger than 10 mA can be generally obtained at 7 V. Defining the threshold voltage (V th ) as the intercept on the gate bias axis found by linearly extrapolating the I-V curve at the point of peak transconductance, an average value of 2.8 6 0.2 V can be found. Room temperature Hall measurement on another as-grown wafer with the same nominal HEMT structures revealed an electron mobility of 1700 cm 2 V À1 s À1 and a 2DEG density of 1.3 6 0.1 Â 10 13 cm À2 .
The device [ Fig. 1(b) ] was analyzed at the position indicated by the yellow dotted line where a TEM lamella was extracted using dual beam FIB-based in situ lift-out approach. Figure 1 In Fig. 1(f) , an overview of the edge of the gate window is shown, which confirms that in the F-treated region, there is significant thinning of the InAlN layer. The image also reveals a slight thinning of the gate dielectric on the side walls of the gate window which has a side angle h of 67 6 3 with respect to the wafer surface. The corner of the gate recess also shows a rounded profile which is important for controlling the electric fields in this region of the device. It is also seen that the Al 2 O 3 dielectric shows good coverage of the recess topology as expected for an ALD deposition process. A further examination [ Fig. 1(g) ] at a higher magnification illustrates the local variation in the thickness of the crystalline InAlN barrier layer at the edge of the gate recess. The thickness of the crystalline InAlN layer varies over a distance of $20 nm. This tapering at the edge of the gate recess may effectively avoid the generation of high-field spikes which could promote impact ionisation in the GaN channel, resulting in the off-state breakdown. 39 The identified geometric configuration of the gate edge may be used in the realistic modelling of electric field distributions. Interestingly, a threading dislocation in the region of the gate edge is also observed in this image as a grey line extending from the GaN buffer layer to the surface, as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 1(f) [and also seen in Fig. 1(g) ]. In Fig. 1(g) some electron beam induced damage is evident in the dielectric layers (and is labelled as such). This is probably due to the ionisation damage, consistent with the analysis being carried out at the relatively low voltage of 80 kV in STEM.
Elemental mapping of the gate region is depicted in Fig.  2 . In order to minimize beam damage in the specimen, a relatively fast mapping setting was employed, so that the analysis is only semi-quantitative. Figure 2 Starting from around 40 at. %, the Ga profile gradually decreases to 23 at. % at the 2 nm position and reaches the background level at the 8 nm position. In contrast, the oxygen level shows large variations across the examined region rising to about 6 at. % at the 2.5 nm position before rising to >50% at the InAlN/AlOx interface. On the other hand, the In profile shows relatively small variations within the range of 6-9 at. % for the first 4 nm, before tailing off to the background level at $7 nm. A sharp increase in the Al profile can be found from about 10 at. % at the initial point to 26 at. % within the 3 nm range. Due to both the interaction volume between the electron beam and the sample, and projection effects, some smearing of the composition profiles is expected at layer interfaces. For example, although the TEM lamella was well aligned with m-direction h1-100i, a mis-orientation of 0.3 which is in general within the alignment errors could lead to $0.5 nm overlap at the interfaces for a 100 nm thick lamella. Thus, at least some of the sharp rises in the Ga and O profiles at the GaN/InAlN and InAlN/AlOx interfaces, respectively, are due to resolution effects. However, there is clear evidence for significant O and Ga within the nominally InAlN layer. It is speculated that the oxygen is due to trace oxygen present in the atmosphere during the F-implantation process which leads to its incorporation in the films.
Since the electron-beam induced damage to the samples may have hindered the accurate STEM-EDS compositional characterisation, APT analysis of barrier layers extracted from devices was attempted. However, it was found that the APT samples tended to fracture in the course of the evaporation transition from the Ni layer to the AlO x dielectric and/or to the barrier layers. This might be due to the strong electric fields required for the evaporation of aluminium oxide or poor mechanical stability of the Ni/dielectric/barrier interfaces. These in turn led us to analyze the unprocessed epilayer structures using TEM and APT.
B. Nanoscale structure and chemistry of epitaxy before and after F-implantation and annealing Figs. 1 and 2 ). This confirms that the reduction in thickness of the crystalline InAlN barrier layer occurs during Ftreatment and is not due to over etching of the gate window. As previously mentioned, using AFM, Hu et al. also identified an etching effect caused by F-plasma treatment on an InAlN-based structure without a GaN cap 22 although CF 4 gas was used in that case, rather than the CHF 3 used here. Figure 3(d) shows that the crystalline region of the barrier material has a rough surface, above which some amorphous material can be seen. Unlike in the device structures, the amorphous material here cannot be AlO x deposited during the device processing. Hence, this amorphous layer seems likely to be the result of F-implantation induced damage to the barrier layers, which suggests that some of the amorphous material seen immediately above the crystalline barrier material in Fig. 1(e) is damaged InAlN. However, this amorphous material as well as the topmost crystalline InAlN layers is very sensitive to high-energy electron beam exposure, so further compositional analysis by STEM-EELS (electron energy loss spectrometry) was not successful. The fragility of these layers may be a result of the damage inflicted by the implantation process.
APT analysis of the unprocessed epilayers is presented in Fig. 4 , including as-grown and F-implanted samples. It should be mentioned that although APT has been increasingly employed to study semiconductor materials, there are intense debates with regard to fundamental mechanisms and issues in relation to chemical composition quantification. 32, 40, 41 It has been found that the laser energy has a significant effect on the detection of light elements in nitrides 37, 42 and oxides. 43 Therefore in this work, providing consistency with our earlier studies, 30 the compositions reported in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d) are expressed as the metallic site fraction, i.e., the quotient of the number of detected atoms of a particular Group III metal element and the total number of detected Group III metal atoms. Figure 4(a) is a 3D reconstruction of the APT data arising from the uppermost layers of the as-grown wafer. The figure shows only 10% reconstructed Al atoms (light blue) and 10% reconstructed Ga atoms (yellow) for clarity. The interface relative to the GaN channel is highlighted by a 3 site% Al isosurface (the same isosurface composition will also be used in later analyses unless otherwise stated). The corresponding composition profiles calculated using a proximity histogram (proxigram) associated with the isosurface at 3 site % Al are depicted in Fig. 4(b) . The GaN cap layer is observed from these two figures; however, the AlN layer, as identified in Fig. 4(c) , was not distinguished due to its low thickness and aberration of ion trajectories in APT. 32, 40 The AlN layer is also likely to contain a significant fraction of Ga atoms. 44 These data suggest that a large amount of Ga was incorporated into the AlInN layer during MOVPE growth. It is found that Ga was incorporated throughout the entire nominally InAlN layer. Referring now to this layer as a quaternary In x Al 1ÀxÀy Ga y N layer, the average Ga fraction, y, is 0.23. The In fraction, x, is 0.12, less than the designed In composition level for In 0.17 Al 0.83 N. However, the In/Al ratio is 0.19, much closer to the designed value of $0.20 in In 0.17 Al 0.83 N. Assuming that Vegard's law holds for the quaternary alloy, the observed structure would result in about a À0.2% lattice mismatch with GaN. Within the errors of the compositional analysis, the grown barriers are thus essentially lattice matched with GaN despite not consisting of the ternary AlInN.
A 3D reconstructed image from the F-implanted wafer is illustrated in Fig. 4(c) showing 10% Ga and 50% oxygen atoms, respectively. Since the STEM measurement indicated that the InAlN/AlN thickness of the F-implanted wafer was (5.0 6 0.4 nm), the APT reconstruction in this case was carried out with the assumption of a 5 nm thick InAlN/AlN layer for simplicity. The resulting compositional profiles are depicted in Fig. 4(d) . As can be seen, a slightly lower In fraction (x ¼ 0.09) than seen for the non-implanted wafer was measured with an In/Al ratio of 0.13 in this case. The F-treated wafer sample was examined using LEAP 3000X HR at laser energy 109 pJ per pulse, which has a nominal detection efficiency of 0.37, whereas the LEAP 5000XR with a nominal detection efficiency of 0.52 at 0.050 pJ was applied to the as-grown wafer sample. These different analysis conditions may lead to the discrepancy in the observed In/Al ratios. In general, a large detection efficiency favours the detection of multiple-hit events 45, 46 and leads to a mass spectrum with increased counts for a given analysed volume, and is thus likely to achieve a more accurate compositional measurement. Although it has been shown that the ratios of metallic sites in InGaN and InAlN layers are relatively stable to moderate changes in the APT analysis conditions, 30, 47 a dependency of measured compositions on the surface electric field of emitters has been observed in the analysis of AlGaN layers. 48 In this work, the electric field strength was estimated using the counts ratio of Al 2þ /(Al þ þ Al 2þ þ Al 3þ ) since the different charge states of ions of the same species may reflect the strengths of electric fields around the emitters. 49 Using the Kingham curve, 50 the electric field was estimated to be 22.4 6 0.3 V nm À1 for the case of the as-grown wafer sample and 21.8 6 0.3 V nm À1 for that of the F-treated sample, showing only a marginal difference. Furthermore, the existence of oxygen in the barrier layer would inevitably influence regular evaporation of In-Al-Ga-N-O layers and subsequently impact the accuracy of composition measurements. The observed slight reduction in the In/Al ratio in the implanted sample may thus be an artefact of the APT analysis 42 although we cannot rule out the possibility that it is an effect of the F-implantation process.
Considering the difficulties in APT quantification of the light element content as discussed above, the measured oxygen distribution is presented as the count ratio of oxygen over all atoms in Fig. 4(e) . Although a large degree of scattering on the data can be seen in the first $3 nm, the existence of oxygen in the barrier is consistent with the STEM-EDS analysis. The oxygen content can be very crudely estimated by taking into account all detected metallic atoms and oxygen atoms with the assumption that the number of nitrogen atoms is equal to the total number of detected metallic atoms. It should be pointed out that due to the aforementioned problems with light element detection, a Ga/N ratio of 1.6 was measured in the GaN buffer layer in this work. A rough estimate of 15 at. % has been made from APT analysis. This value is much larger than that the STEM-EDS analysis (6 at. %). Despite the large errors in both the STEM-EDS and the APT analysis, the calculated oxygen contents from both techniques, irrespective of the exact value, indicate a high oxygen level present in the barrier after Fimplantation, which is significantly above the typical level of a dopant species.
In general, the metallic composition of In, Al, and Ga measured by APT from the unprocessed epilayers is consistent with the STEM-EDS analysis on the device. The Ga signal seen in the InAlN barrier layer has been observed on other wafers grown at Cambridge and by other research groups using the same technique in Ref. 37 and references therein. Its origin may be attributed to the residual Gacontaining materials deposited in the growth environment such as wafer subsector and inner surfaces of precursor delivering pipes. 51 The influence of the unintentionally incorporated Ga and oxygen is discussed with respect to the 2DEG and threshold voltage (see below). Since plasma-implanted F in the InAlN layer was not detected by APT, a depth profile of F across the InAlN layer was studied on the F-implanted and annealed wafer sample using high depth resolution SIMS. 52 As shown in Fig. 4(f) , the F distribution through the InAlN layer shows an increased concentration at the layer surface which is likely to be a surface artefact. However, a clear shoulder is seen on the surface tail at a depth of about 2 nm. By extrapolating the near surface tail, a F concentration of 1.6 Â 10 19 cm À3 can be crudely estimated across the InAlN layer. The SIMS fluorine detection limit is at a level of $2 Â 10 18 cm À3 , equivalent to about 0.002 at. % by a crude estimation, suggesting that the real F-signal is only observed at depth of up to about 5 nm into the barrier layer. Thus, the absence of F in the APT data is likely due to low signal to noise, where the accumulated F counts is indistinguishable from the background of the mass spectrum.
The F concentration profile with depth resembles previous analyses on AlGaN-based (RF 150 W) 24 and InAlNbased (RF 150 W) E-mode HFETs. 28 
C. Evaluation of observed unintentionally incorporated Ga and etched barrier on 2DEG density and threshold voltage
Structural and chemical analysis at nanometer scales revealed that the fabricated device has a quaternary InAlGaN barrier and a reduced barrier thickness below the gate. The effects of these structural changes on device performance in terms of 2DEG density and threshold voltage have been evaluated using simplified analytical models, in which only spontaneous polarisation was taken into account since as shown above the unintentional quaternary AlInGaN barrier is approximately lattice-matched to GaN. The compositions used in this analysis are derived from the APT measurements of the unprocessed epilayers. Two types of gate barrier models were used, namely, the nominal In 0.17 Al 0.83 N barrier and an In 0.10 Al 0.65 Ga 0.25 N barrier, where the latter is close to the measured barrier composition. Figure 5 (a) shows the calculated 2DEG density of the two types of barriers as a function of barrier thickness using the following equation: 14
(
where r pol(HFET) represents the polarisation charge, q is the charge on an electron, / B is the metal-semiconductor barrier height, DE C is the conduction band discontinuity, e B is the permittivity of barrier, and d B is the thickness of the barrier layer. A 2DEG density of 1.4 Â 10 13 cm À2 is calculated for In 0.10 Al 0.65 Ga 0.25 N/GaN with a 10 nm barrier, whereas 2.3 Â 10 13 cm À2 is found for In 0.17 Al 0.83 N/GaN with the same thickness barrier. The calculated value for the quaternary barrier is consistent with the 2DEG density measured from Hall measurement (1.3 Â 10 13 cm À2 ) on the as-grown structure. In general, unintended Ga incorporation is found to lead to a reduced 2DEG density compared with the designed ternary structure at the same barrier thickness. This is predominately due to the reduced bandgap and polarization in InAlGaN over InAlN. It is noted that the 2DEG density of In 0.10 Al 0.65 Ga 0.25 N/GaN with a 5 nm barrier as measured in the implanted devices is calculated to be 0.79 Â 10 13 cm À2 and thus the presence of negative charge induced by F-treatment in the barrier is still required to achieve an enhancement mode operation.
Considering negative charges within the barrier, the voltage threshold (V th ) of In 0.17 Al 0.83 N/GaN and In 0.10 Al 0.65 Ga 0.25 N/ GaN HFETs can be expressed as
where Q is negative sheet charge in the barrier, E F is the difference between the Fermi level and the conduction band edge of the channel (GaN) (assuming 0.2 eV for all cases), and the rest of / B , q, DE C , d B , e B , and r pol(HFET) are the same as in Eq. (1). 
where / ox is the barrier height between Ni metal-Al 2 O 3 dielectric (3.5 eV applied 53, 54 55, 56 With the assumption that there is the same level of F concentration in the wafer structure and device, i.e., an averaged 1.6 Â 10 19 cm À3 across the entire layer, the incorporated F atoms in the InAlN barrier in the device may amount to 9 Â 10 12 cm À2 by taking into account of the measured gate width of the device (Fig. 1 ). This value is comparable with negative sheet charge estimated using Eq. (3).
According to the analytical model, the quaternary nature of the barrier layer may result in an increased V th over that expected for a ternary AlInN layer. This apparent impact arises from the term of r pol(HFET) , which has an inverse effect on the 2DEG density. These two models imply that the resultant quaternary system may lead to an increased V th but a reduced 2DEG density in the devices. It should be pointed out here that we have not been able to properly model the oxygen rich region at the surface of the barrier in the implanted samples. Since the measured device performance, namely, the 2DEG and V th can be essentially explained according to the simplified models without taking into account the observed oxygen in the barrier, which implies that the influence of oxygen should not be large. One might hypothesise that incorporating oxygen at the surface of the barrier would have an effect similar to slightly decreasing the barrier thickness but increasing the dielectric layer. That is, it could marginally reduce the 2DEG density but increase V th according to Eqs. (1) and (3).
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have fabricated E-mode HFETs (V th ¼ þ2.8 V) using an F-treatment process and have investigated the structure of the gate region at the nanometer and atomic scale using aberration-corrected TEM and APT. This characterisation allowed the identification of unintentional incorporation of Ga across the barrier layer during MOVPE growth resulting in the formation of an InAlGaN quaternary alloy barrier, with a Ga fraction of 0.23. F-based plasma treatment resulted in a reduced barrier thickness, which was observed in the characterisation of both F-treated epilayers and fabricated devices, demonstrating that this is due to the implantation process and not the SiN gate recess etch. In addition to the implantation of F which was characterised by SIMS, we also see evidence for the incorporation of atomic % levels of oxygen into the barrier layers. Based on this information, we were then able to study the influence of these deviations from the designed structure on the 2DEG density and V th of the device using simplified analytical models. These models reproduce well the device results and indicate that the resultant InAlGaN device has a reduced 2DEG density, but an improved V th over an InAlN structure at a given barrier thickness. Interestingly, despite the noticeable oxygen that is incorporated into the barrier layer during F-implantation, our theoretical calculations suggest that this has little impact on the device. This study shows that in order to fully understand the performance of such E-mode HFETs, detailed characterisation of the unintended deviations from the device design that occur in the barrier layer during device growth and processing is necessary.
